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Celebrate Good Times - Get Outdoors Colorado! 
Bernard Taylor, Public Affairs and Partnerships Student Trainee
Denver City Park illuminated as families from far and wide traveled to 
the inaugural GOPlay! 5k! and the 7th Annual National Get Outdoors 
Day Colorado on June 14, 2014.  “Reeling in the fun” was an under-
statement as the day unfolded. The GOPlay! 5K! received an honorary 
kick off by Michael B. Hancock, Mayor of Denver. Participants bolted 
through the course enthused by the harmonious drum beating that 
echoed from the stage throughout the park. Runners traveled from as 
far as Belfast, Ireland to join in the festivities! Both the city of Denver 
and the state of Colorado recognize the importance of health-focused 
outdoor initiatives such as National Get Outdoors Day. About mid-day 
Governor John Hickenlooper gave a proclamation declaring the month 
of June as Great Outdoors Month for Colorado. Smiling children and 
adventurous adults roamed the event experiencing and indulging in all 
that the outdoors has to offer! 

 The Forest Service Rocky Mountain Region and a host of partners 
provided families numerous opportunities to participate in outdoor 
activities such as fishing, paddle boarding, rock-climbing, kayaking, 
while also educating the public on topics such as wildfire prevention. 

The Coleman Company, US Forest Service and many friends gathered 
at the Camp Coleman Adventure Zone singing the “Smokey Bear 
Song” to celebrate the “beary” important American icon Smokey Bear 
turning 70th this year! Smokey was surprised to find his huge birthday 
card and all of his fire prevention friends waiting to celebrate. To wrap 
up the birthday celebration, our friends at the Coleman Company 
presented a giant sculpted Smokey Bear cake! All of Smokey’s friends 
joined in on a happy birthday song and ate cake.

“It is important we continue to support initiatives such as Great Outdoors Month and National Get Outdoors day that 
strive to connect children and people to nature in meaningful ways.” stated Gov. John Hickenlooper. With the collabora-
tion and effort of our great partners the 7th Annual National Get Outdoors Day Colorado was truly a day to remember! 

Participants lined up and ready to go during 
the GOPlay! 5K! held during the National Get 
Outdoors Day-Colorado. Ready! Set! Go! 

Wrapphing up the birthday celebration, our 
friends at the Coleman Company presented 
a giant sculpted Smokey Bear cake! Cake by 
Intricate Icings, Rachael Teufel

USDA Forest Service l Rocky Mountain Region
Colorado: Arapaho Roosevelt NF & Pawnee NG l Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, & Gunnison NFs 

Pike-San Isabel National Forests and Cimmarron-Comanche NGs l Rio Grande NF l San Juan NF  
White River NF l Nebraska: Nebraska & Samuel R. McKelvie NFs l South Dakota:  Black Hills NF

Wyoming:  Bighorn NF l Medicine Bow-Routt NFs & Thunder Basin NG l Shoshone NF
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